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Welcome to Camping Unlimited 
 

 
Thank you! 
You are reading this because you are a member of the Camp Krem team or considering 

becoming a member of our team. Thank you. On behalf of our half-century old program, the 

thousands of children and adults with disabilities we serve, and their families and friends who 

benefit from the respite our program brings them, your contribution is and will be very much 

appreciated. Our program was built and is sustained by the faith, dedication and hard work of 

good people like you. We believe our program is worthy and deserving of support. Your 

contribution makes all the difference. Thank you. 

 

 

Questions? Ask! 
If you ever have any questions, now or as you begin working, please ask. Open, honest and 

direct communication is the key to success. You will be happier and more effective if you 

understand your assignment, your campers, our program and our mission. You can learn more 

about us at www.campingunlimited.org. Feel free to ask the Program Directors, Katie 

(katiegiampa@campingunlimited.org) and Christina (christinakrem@campingunlimited.org). 

Again, thank you. You can make a world of difference to our wonderful campers, their grateful 

families and to our program.  

 

 

Welcome to the team! 
We hope this guide is helpful to you, and that you find your time with us is rewarding and 

memorable. You can be sure that it will be valuable and appreciated. 

  

mailto:katiegiampa@campingunlimited.org
mailto:christinakrem@campingunlimited.org
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Staff Testimonials 
 

 

 

“After completing my first summer as a counselor at 

Camp Krem, my life hasn't been the same. The lifelong 

friendships and memories with campers and my fellow 

counselors are ones that I will never forget! It truly is a magical place.”  – Blaine 

“If there's one thing that working with this 

population at camp has taught me it is to dance 

like nobody's watching because your own 

happiness is what's important! Our campers are 

some of the most beautiful, confident humans 

out there and watching them live a life true to 

who they are has inspired me to do the same.” 

– Audrey 

“I love the campers, the counselors, the laughter, the memories…  

EVERYTHING” – Megan 

“I love the sense of community that resonates 

here.  Working with the campers is an amazing 

thing.” – Jessie 

“I will always remember the hikes, the views, the 

sunrise, flowers and definitely the campers.  I 

discovered a new life that’s better than the one I 

came with.”  

–Adam 
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A Basic Overview of Camp Krem 
 

Camp Krem is a sleep-away camp located in Boulder Creek, California (within the Santa Cruz 

Mountains). We serve children and adults with various developmental disabilities. Camp Krem is 

accredited by the American Camping Association. Our summer sessions begin in early June and 

run through August, where over 500 campers enjoy this program, consisting of 6 unique 10 & 12 

day sessions, incorporated with 6 unique 5 day sessions. Camp Krem has 3 main summer 

programs. Counselors will have the opportunity to rotate working in several of the programs, if 

desired. 

 

Main Camp: Main Camp is our “traditional” summer camp program. Campers live in 

cabins and participate in activities on-site at Camp Krem. They can explore our beautiful 

camp property with redwoods, creeks and hiking trails. Some campers help with kitchen 

duties, setting tables and serving meals in our multi-activity center and mess hall. 

Campers are encouraged to develop independent living skills. Some activities include; 

Arts and crafts, sporting events and games, parades, visiting guest artists, holiday 

celebrations (Christmas in July! Valentine’s Day in August!), International Day, weekly 

dances, field trips to the nearby Santa Cruz Beach and Boardwalk, and picnics at local 

parks. The 84,000-gallon modern swimming pool at Camp Krem is perhaps the most 

beautiful in Santa Cruz County and was especially designed for persons with disabilities.  

 

Travel Camp: Travel Camp treks throughout California in our own bus and van. They 

camp in various areas, often in National Parks, visiting interesting sites along the way and 

lead a life of total self-sufficiency and adventure.  Campers may choose from 6 different 

sessions of completely unique experiences such as touring Yosemite, Lake Tahoe, and 

other national and state parks. 

 

Outdoor Adventure Camp: Outdoor Adventure Camp offers true outdoor camping to 

campers while remaining on our 100-acre, Camp Krem property. It features small group 

tipi or tent camping in our redwood mountain area in an environment that facilitates the 

camper’s ability to gain independence and self- reliance. They cook together and help as 

a team eager for new challenges. Outdoor Adventure Camp activities may include rock 

climbing, kayaking, archery, backpacking, and hiking among many others. 

 

Boulder Creek 

Camp Krem is located about 1.5 miles from downtown Boulder Creek. It is a small town, which 

has grocery stores, a gas station, pharmacy, restaurants/cafes and sandwich & coffee shops. 

There is bus service within a short walk from camp. The Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk (Pacific 

Ocean) is about 12 miles by car from town. There are towns, (Felton, Ben Lomond) on the way 

to Santa Cruz. 

Boulder Creek is located approximately 27 miles (1 hour) from San Jose, 70 miles (2 hours) 

from San Francisco, and 357 miles (6 hours) from Los Angeles. 

 

 

Cell Phone Reception 

You may take your cell phone to camp. BUT, they may not be turned on or used during times 

when you are “on duty” (assisting campers, counselor meetings, etc.) other than for basic 
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communication between staff. You will have times when you can call or check messages when 

you are OFF duty, rest hour and after campers are asleep. Know that we are in a mountainous 

rural area, a heavily wooded region surround the camp, so you may not be able to have service in 

all areas of the camp property. Verizon, AT&T and Sprint have decent coverage at Camp Krem. 

 

Laundry 

Laundry is available at Camp Krem. Please keep in mind that there are very few laundry 

machines for the many staff living at Camp Krem. Laundry may be done during posted hours 

only. 

 

Living Quarters 

Throughout the summer, staff will live in small cabin groups with 5 to 7 children or adults who 

have developmental disabilities alongside 2 to 3 other staff members. There are bunk beds in 

each of the 10 cabins. Flashlights and lanterns are used in most cabins, although most have basic 

electricity. Electricity is in all other areas - dining hall, art center, infirmary, counselor’s lounge, 

etc. The cabins are all very close to each other. The men’s and women’s bathrooms and showers 

are very close by. 

 

Mail 

Personal mail can be sent to: Staff Name c/o Camp Krem, 102 Brook Lane, Boulder Creek, CA 

95006 

 

Valuables 

It is not advisable to bring valuables to camp since the volume of people on site over the summer 

is very high. Staff may bring a standard size padlock to use on small lockers to protect any 

valuables. Camp Krem is not responsible for broken, stolen, or lost items.  

 

Internet 

Camp Krem has WiFi for staff use. Staff are permitted to bring their laptops and tablets to camp, 

which can be stored in the counselors lounge at their own risk. WiFi, computers and electronics 

are only to be used during time off (rest hour, after campers are in bed, days off).  
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Important Dates 
 

Administrative Staff 

Orientation 

May 21-25  

Counselor Orientation 

 
May 30- June 3  

Session 1 

(Adults) 
June 5- 16 **Staff receive 1 night off 

(approx. 5pm-9am) and 1 day 

off (24 hours) during session 

1** 

Session 2 

(All Ages) 

 

June 19- 28 **Staff receive 1 night off 

(approx. 5pm-8am) during 

session 2** 

Session 3 

(All Ages) 

 

July 1- July 10 **Staff receive 1 day off (24 

hours) during session 3** 

Session 4 

(All Ages) 

 

July 13- July 22 **Staff receive 1 day off (24 

hours) during session 4** 

Session 5 

(Children- Young Adults) 

 

July 26- August 4 **Staff receive 1 day off (24 

hours) during session 5** 

Session 6 

(Children- Young Adults) 

 

August 7- August 16 **Staff receive 1 day off (24 

hours) during session 6** 

Session 7 

(Teens- Adults) 
August 21- August 25 **Staff receive 1 night off 

(approx. 5pm-8am) during 

session 7** 

Session 8 

(Adults) 
August 28- September 1 **Staff receive 1 night off 

(approx. 5pm-8am) during 

session 8** 

 

Orientation is mandatory. Staff members should be available to work May 22- August 17. A 

smaller number of staff will be hired to work May 22-September 2.  

 

Shorter availability does not automatically disqualify you for summer employment, however full 

summer availability is ideal and positions are limited for those who cannot commit to 

Orientation- Session 6 completely. 

 

Counselors will have the opportunity to work in several or all of our 3 summer programs (Main 

Camp, Travel Camp, Outdoor Adventure Camp). Time off may be shorter or offered on different 

days for Travel Camp and Outdoor Adventure Camp due to limited staff.  
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Mission Statement 
We enrich the lives of people with special needs, our counselors and volunteers through fun and 

safe programs of recreation, socialization and education. We thrive through understanding, 

acceptance and support from the communities we serve. 

 

Mission 
Camping Unlimited is an organization which provides, through its recreational programs for the 

developmentally disabled, a place to nurture independence, encourage responsibility, develop a 

sense of worth and build lifelong relationships through a warm and friendly atmosphere of 

planned permissiveness. We strive to open new worlds of discovery, adventures and learning, 

which some of our campers may never suspect existed and which they would never know, were 

it not for our type of program. 

 

An important adjunct to our work with people with disabilities is to offer counselors and 

volunteers (most of whom are young adults) opportunities to develop responsibility, leadership 

and decision-making skills and teamwork, to expand their horizons and to learn the satisfaction 

of serving others in an exceptional and life-affirming ways. The Camping Unlimited program 

also provides parents and caregivers with much-needed respite. 

 

History 
As a believer in the power of recreation to re-create ourselves, our founder, Alex Krem, evolved 

from providing adult recreation programs from Seattle to San Diego to developing and 

implementing recreational programs for children. His compassion and humanitarianism led to a 

brilliant career as a special education teacher for the developmentally disabled. He was a pioneer 

in “main-streaming” exceptional children into a regular public school and rejected the rigid 

structures and schedules he found in the world of special education. Soon, he took some of his 

students on family camping trips and confirmed the benefits of outdoor recreation with this 

typically sheltered population. The first camp-outs were on school grounds or in the Krem’s 

backyard, with wife, Elsie, and sons, Alex Jr. and Tom, being the first camp counselors. Alex 

noticed how these little forays gave his students opportunities to develop self-confidence, 

independence, competency and freedom that enhanced their enjoyment and their perception of 

self-worth . He also realized how easily such opportunities could be developed within the context 

of the outdoor experience. It was this inspiration that inspired the creation of our organization.  

 

Soon, with the help of parents, teachers and friends of the developmentally disabled, Alex 

founded Camping Unlimited. In 1961 it became a tax-exempt corporation and in 1965, forty-five 

acres were purchased in the Santa Cruz Mountains near Boulder Creek for Camp Krem, our new 

year around camp facility. In the beginning, the camp was simply a few platforms with tents on 

them. Since then, with the help of volunteers and donations, Camp Krem has evolved into a 

complex of buildings with a paved road, hiking trails, and even a large and beautiful swimming 

pool, complete with wheel chair ramp and broad, stairs for simply sitting in shallow water. 
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Goals 
The goals of Camping Unlimited are to offer an experience that will: 

 1. be safe and fun; 

2. encourage independence, decision making and the building of self confidence; 

3. provide an environment that will aid and foster continuous growth; 

4. develop and continuously increase a sense of self-esteem. 

 

 

Creed 
We will give people who have developmental disabilities an opportunity to be themselves by: 

1. creating opportunities for campers to grow socially, emotionally and intellectually by 

encouraging them to make their own decisions as to activity and interest; 

2. giving campers an opportunity to make friends with persons outside their immediate 

circle; 

3. allowing campers to get away from deadlines of learning and working programs and the 

endless repetition which have chained their development to the limited confines of such 

programs; 

4. providing a warm friendly atmosphere of planned permissiveness where the growth of 

each individual involved is at his or her own rate and is of the utmost importance; 

5. offering the campers a meaningful change of pace, which will allow them to find the 

level at which they function best; 

6. providing people with disabilities with the opportunity to “unwind” and to have fun on 

their own terms, independent of confining pressures and arbitrarily-imposed standards; 

7. helping participants develop of sense of self-esteem and belonging to a group which they 

can truly call their own; 

8. opening to people with disabilities a totally new world of discoveries, adventures and 

learning which they never suspected existed, and never would know, were it not for our 

type of program. 

Alex A. Krem 

May 16 1957 
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Code of Ethics 
As a volunteer for Camping Unlimited, I understand that I have accepted a position of trust that 

requires adherence to a code of ethics in performing my duties. Campers attending Camping 

Unlimited’s programs are vulnerable and are dependent on me for respect and care. Parents and 

caregivers have entrusted me with the care of their loved ones and expect conscientiousness 

respect, and assurance of safety. I promise to do all within my power to honor that trust and 

therefore: 

1. I will place the health, safety and well being of all campers as my top priority at all times. 

2. I will respect a camper’s right to confidentiality regarding his or her disabilities and care 

needs. 

3. I will perform all duties with consideration for my camper’s right to privacy and respect. 

4. I will protect my campers from any abusive or exploitive situation and will report any 

occurrence to my supervisor. 

5. I will not harass nor engage in sexual or seductive behavior with any camper or minor. 

6. I will not harass nor engage in behavior with campers or other staff that constitutes 

verbal, emotional or physical abuse, nor will I tolerate it in campers, staff or others. 

7. I hold myself responsible for the quality and extent of service I perform. I am undertaking 

my job responsibilities with love, compassion, enthusiasm, cheerfulness, a willingness to 

learn and a deep commitment to being an honest, hardworking team member. 

8. I will treat the views of my campers and colleagues with respect and use appropriate 

channels to resolve differences. 

9. I accept my duties to my campers as my top priority at all times. 
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Organizational Chart 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Job Descriptions 
 

We hope that you have read the job description(s) for the position(s) you are applying for. All 

summer job descriptions are available on the website. 

 

https://campingunlimited.org/get-involved/employment-opportunities/ 

  

https://campingunlimited.org/get-involved/employment-opportunities/
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How to be a Good Staff Member 
 

ATTITUDE IS #1! 

 

Your attitude helps determine the success of your cabin and of the session. The following 

guidelines will help you maintain and convey a positive attitude.  

 

Always: 

1. Remain cheerful, calm and patient, even in the most stressful situations. Campers will 

model your attitude, so if you are stressed, they will be, too. Likewise, if you are positive 

and happy, so will the campers. 

2. Treat campers with respect and dignity. 

3. Offer choices to the campers. 

4. Avoid disciplining campers. Instead, offer guidance and redirect behaviors. Do your best 

to turn a negative situation into a positive one. Ask for help if needed. 

5. Have a sense of humor. The experience will be much more enjoyable. 

 

When working with Camp Krem in public you are representing Camping Unlimited everywhere 

you go so a calm, polite, positive, mature attitude and demeanor are essential. Behave in a 

friendly and appropriate manner. The public is watching with curiosity. Use appropriate 

language and gestures. Smiling and laughing are the best expressions. 

 

 

 

Employment Process 
 

Before being hired: 

Step One- Employment Application 

 

Step Two- Read this Pre-Employment Guide.  

 

Step Three- The Camping Unlimited Administrator, Layla, will be in contact to set up a phone, 

webcam or in-person interview with Program Directors Katie and/or Christina.    

 

Step Four- Submit your online Background Check. Results will automatically go to Layla. 

 

Step Five- Pending successful interview, reference checks, and background check you will be 

officially hired! 

 

 

After being hired: 

Step One- Paperwork!  YOU are responsible to complete all the necessary paperwork and submit 

to Layla before Orientation.  You will not be allowed to work if you are missing any of this 

items. 
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Upload your documents via the Staff Dashboard (preferred method); other options are to fax 

(831.338.1056) or email (admin@campingunlimited.org): 

1. Signed Contract (includes dates, position, and pay) 

2. Copy of Passport, OR two of the below options -  

a. Copy of Social Security card  

b. Copy of Driver’s license 

c. Copy of Birth Certificate 

3. Copy of current certifications – 

a. First Aid 

b. CPR 

c. Lifeguard (optional) 

4. Copy of Medical Form with TB Test 

5. Copy of Medical Insurance Card (if applicable)  

6. W-4 tax form 

7. I-9 tax form 

8. Direct deposit information form 

9. Emergency Contact Information form 

 

Step Two- You will be sent a link to complete the Ministry Safe (sexual abuse prevention) 

training. Once completed, Camp Krem will be notified. 

 

Step Three- If able, plan to attend a Camp Krem Year Around Program event (to be discussed 

during interview) so you may familiarize yourself with our program. 

  

https://campkrem.campmanagement.com/staff/krem
file:///C:/Users/admin/Downloads/admin@campingunlimited.org
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Transportation to Camp 
Driving Directions 

If you use Internet maps, apps or navigators, they will route you through Bear Creek Road. It is a 

long, narrow, winding mountain road. It is best to follow the directions below that route you 

through Highway 17 instead. 

From the East Bay: Take Highway 880 South to San Jose. In San Jose 880 becomes Highway 17. 

From San Francisco: Take Highway 280 South to Highway 85. Take 85 (toward Gilroy) to 

Highway 17. 

 Continue on Highway 17, toward Santa Cruz, into the Santa Cruz Mountains. The road is 

good here but be aware that there is often heavy traffic. 

 Look for the Mt. Hermon/Glen Canyon Road Exit and take it. 

 Go right on Mt. Hermon Road into the town of Scott’s Valley. Follow Mt. Hermon until 

you reach a T-intersection at Graham Hill Road. Turn right. 

 Turn right again two blocks down at the next signal onto Highway 9 and follow it for six 

miles into the town of Boulder Creek. 

 In Boulder Creek you will come to a stop sign at the intersection of Highway 9 and 

Highway 236, which is also known as Big Basin Way. The gas station there is the only 

one in town. Turn left on Big Basin Way. 

 In about 1 ½ miles you will see some flashing yellow lights where the road makes a sharp 

left over a small ”bridge”. Immediately after it, on the left, you will see the Camp Krem 

sign. Turn left on our road, which is the one to the left of the sign. 

Our drive is narrow and winding so please drive slowly (10mph) and beep your horn at the blind 

corners to let people know you’re coming. Remember that vehicles going uphill have the right of 

way. 

 

Parking at Camp 

Parking is plentiful at camp, however the staff parking lot is narrow and to fit all staff vehicles 

safely, some cars will have to be blocked in. When you come to camp, please bring a spare set 

of keys to be left in the office in case we need to move your car in an emergency. 

 

Bus Lines 

There are several bus lines that will take you to Camp Krem from all around California. If you 

need assistance planning your arrival by bus, please let us know. 

 

Airport 

The closest airports to Camp Krem are San Jose (closest, and preferred) and San Francisco. If 

you are flying, please plan to arrive into one of these.  

 

Transportation from Airport 

We will gladly assist those who need transportation from the airport to camp. More details to 

come later.   
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A Day in the Life at Main Camp - Camp Krem 
 

 

7:30AM Wake Up 

8 AM Kitchen Patrol 

8:30 AM Breakfast 

9:30 AM Moment to Own It 

10 AM- 12 PM Morning Activities 

12 PM Kitchen Patrol 

12:30 PM Lunch 

1 PM- 3 PM Rest Hour 

3 PM – 5 PM Swimming 

5 PM Kitchen Patrol 

5:30 PM Dinner 

6 PM- 7 PM After Dinner Activity 

7 PM- 8:30 PM Evening Activity 

8:30 PM Camper Bedtime 

12 Midnight Staff Lights Out 
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Important Policies and Procedures 
 

Alcohol & Drugs 

Consumption or possession of any alcoholic beverage or drugs (including marijuana) on camp 

premises by any person in the service of Camping Unlimited, whether the person is an adult or a 

minor, is prohibited. Likewise, intoxication or the after effects of it, are not allowed while on 

duty.  Staff members cannot meet their responsibilities while intoxicated or hungover and, 

therefore, violation of this policy will be grounds for immediate termination of employment and 

immediate departure from camp property. Camp Directors reserve the right to search any private 

vehicle on camp property if there is a suspicion that alcohol and/or drug use is going on at camp. 

 

Prescription drugs:  

All prescription drugs and other medications must be turned into the nursing staff immediately 

upon arrival at camp. No staff member shall retain and/or use any medication or drug without the 

knowledge of the camp nurse. Prescription drugs must be kept in their original container with 

accurate information on the label.    

 

Smoking 

Cigarette smoking is restricted to the Smoker’s Pit. There is to be no smoking in any other area 

due to potential fire hazards. You may only smoke during your off time and never with a 

camper. 

 

Weapons 

Any person possessing a firearm or weapon (including pocket knives) on camp property while in 

the service of Camping Unlimited will be subject to immediate dismissal and immediate 

departure from camp property. 

 

Harassment/ Abuse 

Harassment or Abuse of any kind (physical, sexual, emotional, etc.) directed toward campers, 

staff or any person affiliated with Camping Unlimited will result in immediate termination and 

immediate departure from camp property. 

 

Cell Phone Policy 

Cell phone use is prohibited while on duty. The only time that it is appropriate to have a cell 

phone turned on and on your person is when you are on a hike or off property, in case of 

emergency.  Camp Krem cannot be liable for any lost, damaged, or broken electronics. 

 

Dismissal 

Any employee is subject to dismissal for the violation of any policy, rule, regulation; acts of poor 

judgment which jeopardize the safety and health of a camper or other staff; or, job performance 

less than satisfactory. Only the Program Directors can dismiss a staff member. Dismissal will 

result in termination of employment. Every employee has an at-will relationship with 

Camping Unlimited. 
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Counselor Relationships 

During the course of the summer, relationships will form. Some of these will be good while 

others will not. If you have a problem with another counselor, leave your campers out of it. They 

should not be aware of any problems of this nature. At an appropriate time, bring the problem to 

a member of the administrative staff, but do not abandon your campers to do so. Other 

relationships will be good, but they should be good during your free time and in an appropriate 

manner and place. Counselors should avoid kissing, other overt displays of affection, or planning 

rendezvous while campers are around. What you do on camp time and on camp grounds can 

easily become everyone’s business. The campers should not be aware of counselor relationships 

at all. 

 

Pets 

Pets are not allowed on camp premises except with the permission of the Executive Director. 

 

Behavior off Camp Grounds 

In the vicinity of camp (Boulder Creek, Felton, Scotts Valley, Santa Cruz, etc.) staff members, 

single or in a group, are urged to conduct themselves in a manner that will serve as a model for 

the campers and will reflect positively on Camp Krem. 

 

Open Door Policy 

Camping Unlimited believes that an open door policy encourages staff and volunteer 

participation in decisions affecting them and their responsibilities. If you have a concern or 

complaint we encourage you to talk it over with the Trip Leader, Program Director or senior 

Administrative staff. We believe that concerns are best addressed through this type of informal 

and open communication.  

 

Whistleblower Policy 

It is the intent of Camping Unlimited to protect our campers and staff at all times and to adhere 

to all laws and regulations that apply to the organization. The purpose of this policy is to support 

the organization’s goals of safety, well-being and legal compliance. The support of all staff & 

volunteers of Camping Unlimited is necessary to achieving these goals. If you reasonably believe 

that some policy, practice or activity of Camping Unlimited jeopardizes the safety or wellbeing 

of others or is in violation of a law, please submit a written complaint with the Executive 

Director or Chairman of the Board of Directors. 

 

You are protected from retaliation if you bring any alleged unsafe or unlawful activity, policy, or 

practice to the attention of Camping Unlimited’s Executive Director or Chairman, providing 

them with a reasonable opportunity to investigate and correct the alleged unsafe or unlawful 

activity. Camping Unlimited will not retaliate against any volunteer or staff member who, in 

good faith, made a protest or raised a complaint against a policy or practice of Camping 

Unlimited, or entity with whom Camping Unlimited has a business relationship, who disclose or 

threaten to disclose to a supervisor or public body, on the basis of a reasonable belief that the 

practice is unsafe or violation of a law, rule or regulation mandated pursuant to law or is in 

violation of a clear mandate of public policy. 


